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»?EIGHT perish in fire
IN HAMILTON ASYLUM
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yvinsane Men Fight off Rescuers and Run Back Along 
Burning Corridors—All Women Inmates 

Removed to Place of Safety.

CORBIN MINES ARE
AGAIN IN OPERATION

GOVERNMENT WILL
SUSPEND COAL DUTIES

X F■*, $

/w■"S'.' NT'A » It is Believed Vote Will Result 
in General Resumption 

of Work

Action Follows Representations 
Regarding Probable Fuel 

Famine
<< rj-Ü.

1is given credit for the rescue of five 
His sixth broke from his grasp

Ont., Aug., 1.—Eight 
lost and many were injured

■A. fnmilton,
■men.
at a window, and fled back into the 
flames, where he perished.

g*, — were
. ,i i v in a fire which partly destroyed 
0. bf the main' buildings of the in

asylum on the side of the 
imtain southwest of this city. There 

SOO patients in the building when 
was discovered and it was

Fernle, B. C., Aug. 1.—The unexpect
ed action of the Corbin miners in vot- 

i ing to return to work upon a tempor
ary arrangement with the company at 
that place Saturday, and the resump
tion of operations this morning has 
added much to the hopes of the people 
generally that a favorable vote will be 
recorded throughout the district next 
Friday, and all the mines follow the 
lead of Corbin.

The miners met Manager Gus Smith 
on Saturday at Corbin, and after list
ening to an address from Mr. Smith, 
which was translated in Slav by Father 
Meishner, the men voted 85 to 17 to ac
cept the terms offered temporarily, 
with the understanding that whatever 
scale of wages shall be agreed upon by 
thé district and the operators’ associa
tion after the vote on Friday shall he 
acce'pted at Corbin. After the vote was 
taken all but six men in the camp 
signed on and the mines are now in 
full operation.

This new move adds much to the 
Strength of feeling among the miners 
to accept the result of the conciliation 
board as reported by Chairman Gor
don, and it is thought that the vote 
throughout the district on Friday will 
be favorable to an agreement along 
these lines.

A mass meeting is called here to
morrow at which some of the officials 
.of ' the district will meet the men and 
discuss the situation with them pre
vious to the voting, on Friday.

The feeling among the public gener
ally Is one of approval of the antici
pated action-in favor of returning to 
work and it is hoped that work will be 
resumed within.a very few days after 
the vote has been taken and announced.

Attitude of Fernie Miners.
Fernie, B. C., Aug. 1.—(Later.)—At a 

largely attended mass meeting to-day, 
which filled the Grand theatre to its 
capacity, the miners of this camp voted 
unanimously for a resolution repudiat
ing the Gordon report on the concilia
tion! Some 800 men were present and 
no one spoke against the resolution.

Coming as it did upon the heels of 
the report from the Corbin camp,' where 
the men voted to go to work, it Is as 
much of a surprise as was yesterday's 
news.

This again changes the aspect of the 
case, and if the action is a fair indi
cation of other camps, where similar 
conditions exist, it would seem that 
the vote on Friday will be adverse to 
the' proposals of the Gordon report.

The resolution was very short gnd 
unequivocal, stating that the men of 
this camp are opposed to the conditions 
contained in the Gordon report.

There are 1,100-members in this local 
and the vote here will be a heavy fac
tor in deciding the question of return
ing to work under an agreement fram
ed upon the majority report of the con
ciliation board.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—Hon. Mackenzie 
King last night made the following an
nouncement:

“With a view to relieving the situa
tion as It has developed in the Can
adian west in consequence of the pro
longed cessation of operations at the 
coal -mines in southern British Colum
bia and Alberta, an order-in-councll 
was passed by the government yester
day, providing that on and after Aug-, 
ust 7 next the duties on coal will be 
removed on the southern frontier west 
of Sault Ste. Marie for consumption in 
British Columbia (east of 122nd merid
ian of longitude), and in the provinces 
of Alberta, Saskatchewan and Mani
toba."

The action taken by the government 
is based on representations which have 
been made by the premiers of Sas
katchewan and Alberta, by boards of 
trade and public authorities of 
localities In the provinces concerned, 
to the effect that a serious shortage of 
coal in eastern British Columbia and 
in the provinces of Alberta, Saskatche
wan and. Manitoba is likely to result 
from prolonged cessation of work in 
the various coal mines and that such 
shortage will be liable to be the occa
sion of widespread privation and post, 
siblé disaster among the inhabitants of 
the provinces referred to.. ,In these cir
cumstances, and having, in mind the. 
situation as it developed in the Cana-, 
rlian west at the time of the threatened 
fuel famine four years • ago. ft. has 
seemed to the government right and 
conducive to the public good that ex
ceptional stÿtos should be tak»n to as
sist irf bringing about an avoidance of 
the dangers which might arise from a 
fuel famine.

It is stated In the order-in-councll 
that the proposed remission of duties 
shall take effect on and after August 
7 next and shall continue so long as In 
the opinion of the governor-genera.l- 
in-oouncil the coal mines mav. through 
lack of operation, fall to produce suf
ficient coal to meet nubile requirements 
and for a period of two weeks niter 'the11 
passing of an order revoking the order 
which authorizes the remission duties.

From this it will be apparent that if 
the parties between now and the close 
of the present week effect a settlement 
and work should he resumed on Mon
day next, no remf==1on of duties will 
take nto.ee. On the otfier hand, if, 
work should not he resumed on Mon 
day next, then practically all coal 
hroiighf into the nrnvlnces of Mou|_ 
toba. Alberta. Saskatchewan and Bri
tish Columbia wfll come in free of duty 
for such time 'as work mav not ha,ve 
been resumed at the mines and a, 
period of two weeks thereafter.

andRogersProvincial Detective 
staff, who arrived from Toronto this 
morning, have been detailed by the 
provincial secretary’s department to 
make a searching investigation.

v" x.fire
a well trained fire fighting corps 

! splendid coolness and bravery 
img the nurses and attendants un- 

Dr. English that averted further

beenThe fire is believed to have 
caused by the short circuiting of an 
electric wire in the store room on the
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,ss of life.
There are four buildings within the 
vlum grounds.

the fire occurred, was a brick

top floor.
Some of Injured May Die.The main building, Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 1.—Fire early 

this morning which broke out on the 
top floor of the main building of the 
Hamilton Asylum for the Insame 
caused eight deaths and the Injury of 
many others, some of whom are pro
bably fatally hurt and hundreds of pa
tients went Into hysterics before the 
flames were controlled.

u*vwhere
-iructure 200 feet in length and about 
70 feet wide, with wings at either end.

patients occupied 
The re-
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Or

The 350 women 
quarters in the west wing, 
mainder of the building was taken 
with men’s wards and contained some 
of the most desperate cases in

11XUSi A X
i\/r\the t.

!..z*ylum.
The women 

• rious difficulty to other quarters in 
ii adjoining building.
The situation among the men was 

The Ore broke out on 
■ fourth floor in which is what is 

as section D., in which the

The fire started at 1:30 in the store- 
hall D., on the top floor and

were removed without
room near 
spread rapidly. Night Watchman Fred 
Bassett, who discovered it, turned in 

alarm for the asylum fire depart
ment and this was followed by a hur
ried call for the city brigade.

The asylum department was power
less to check the flames, 
been for Hamilton’s new auto fire truck 
which climbed the steep hill at a 
twelve-mile clip the disaster would 
probably have been greater. Three 
other city companies and a steamer 
were sent up. By the time they arrived 
the top of the building was a roaring 
mass of flames.

Hundreds of people from the city 
who were attracted by the red glare 
that lit up the sky witnessed a. series of 
spectacular and heroic deeds, 
life nets spread out city firemen caught; 
patient after patient as they dropped 
or were throw'n from the top floors. 
Some of the patients clung to the eaves 
and cried piteously for assistance.

In less than an hour after the fire 
started a big section of the roof col
lapsed and this gave rise to alarming 
stories as to the number of dead. Dep
uty Chief of Police Whatley and Fire 
Chief Teneyck with their men fought 
frantically to save the patients who 

known to be trapped on the top 
Time and again they burst

many
t

ne serious. an

iinvn
ileiitly insane are kept.
Most of the men guarded by attend- 

moved down three flights
Had it not

s, were 
stairs

,-ession, but about a score, driven 
i frenzy by the stifling smoke and 
xcitement of a midnight fire, 

off their rescuers with desper- 
Three of them after being 

I down to the second floor, broke 
md fled back to the blazing

out of the fire zone in order-
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rv.

flames had spread down the 
■iv and were eating their way 
:;h the floor to the third story, 

asylum brigade, although fight- 
ively, were handicapped by the 
s and were losing control, 
city brigade, which haà been 

med, was then toiling up the 
roadway to the asylum grounds, 

is nearly 2 o’clock before the first 
u-ir

With

.i W • -: -, A CALCULATING POLITICIAN
R. L. ÎBÔÈÜÈN'CBetw^ëTn gulps)—Çome on in,eDick; the water’s fine!

- HON. R. McBRIDE-r-JNTot for MiZ Robert, know my motto, “The thing is to get in, and after 
you are in;to stay in.H Appears to me the thing for you is to get out. Not for me, Robert. I shall 
wait tintai the tide» turns, J - :apparatus was brought into

l
firemen ran scaling ladders to 

tiiird and fourth floor windows, 
had fled.

i the Dominion ministers said yester
day:re some unfortunate 

' v found it difficult work to break 
the iron grating on the windows,

was

were 
floor.
through The wall of fire and smoke 
until they were driven back and forced

, “While the government regrets that 
It was not able to-Carry out its bargain 
iwith the United States without re
course to a general election, it possibly 
is better for all parties that things 
have taken the 'ttirn which they have. 
If reciprocity had been forced through 
the hotirse at this time" it would have 
been'■put ih/ Jebpafdy within a-yêar, 
às bÿ ïaÿF1 '■^ftèrkï " election’ would 
have had tô^ hoirie after another ses
sion. f By bringing the election on now, 
we expect to be able to tiiakè. recipro
city, the sole issue. If the election 
were deferred for a year arid recipro
city put through, the chances are that 
reciprocity then would be only one of 
the issues. The Liberal government 
might be turned out ofUsome other 
question ânl ttfë ipcomlng Conserva
tive goverrirriein undoubtedly would 
put through an act repealing recipro
city. If the government Is sustained in 
September it means that the people 
warit reciprocity; that if will be rati
fied, and that its opponents will not 
get another chance at it for at least 
four years.

“It will then be firmly established 
and so large a trade with the United 
States will be built up that no gov
ernment would repeal it.
,“If the bill were put through and the 
pact put into force, a year hence when 
a general election would have to be 
held the people would never have time 
to realize its benefits, but would haye 
lost the zest of legislation.
' “Canada, east and west, is being 
blessed by an abundant hayest this 
year. The people want access to tfie 
American market, and we believe they 
will'vote for reciprocity and.thé. re
turn of the government on that ac
count.”

i
i ■the fire in the meantime

ASSIST BORDENmg fiercer.
i.vling into the stifling smoke, 

i i remen groped their way about 
i i,i ;i they found the maniac. He was 

,i!ile to offer resistance, and it 
v i. necessary to knock him senseless.

dropped into -a • life-

ii to abandon hope.
It was not until 4 o’clock this morn

ing that the police and firemen were 
able, with the assistance of lanterns, to 

their way through the dark to a
fui

grope
small room, a veritable chamber of 
horrors, in which five charred corpses 
lay. Some of them were burned al
most beyond recognition.

i.lv
He was then 
net. WILL U. S. SENATE AMENDS

FREE LIST BILL
FAKE PART IN 

FEDERAL CAMPAIGN
At dawn a systematic checking tip

of ill • inmaies was begun. The com- 
jil I.- iilicial list of the dead are:

Dunville; Alfred
Attendants almost fainted as the 

gruesome procession started for the 
The bodies were covered

haries Rillyard,
Catharines; John Hefferman, POLICE CHIEF RETIRES.morgue.

with sheets, but the horror of what 
beneath the cover suggested itself 

One stretcher

•_ Thomas Evans, Elora; Ed- 
■ r I splice, Welland; John T. Hold- Alliance of Democrats and Re

publican Insu-rgents Carry 
Compromise Proposals

Member of Dominion Cabinet 
Says Reciprocity Will Bene

fit Whole Country

i >
Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—Chief John Mc

Rae, for thirty years head of the Win- 
nipeg police force, retired from service 
yesterday. His successor has not yet 
been appointed. A gold mounted ca.bi- , 
net of silver was presented him on be
half of the force on Saturday. Deputy 
Chief Newton is rumored as the new 
chief, but the appointment remains to 
be made by the commission.

was
and women fainted, 
carried all that was left of three bodies.

Lindenwood; Geo. F. Storey, 
; Albert Bowler, Dundalk, 
blazing roof of the asylum 

. on the mountainside, attract- 
attention of the entire city, 

cry “the asylum is on fire” rang 
gii the streets and hundreds 

.( j up the hill. It was a weird 
1 The screams of the 800 Inmates 
'll- buildings, drowned other

II
The morgue presented a ghastly 

sight. It was a pathetic scene in the 
presence of death and suffering to see 
scores of’human beings who came near 
meeting the fate of the victims, laugh-- 
ing and chattering. They seemed al
most entirely ignorant of the tragedy.

IMPRISONED MINER ALIVE.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 1.—Com

bined in the same alliance that result
ed in the piassage of a compromise 
Woolen tariff revision bill in the sen
ate last week, the Democrats and Re
publican insurgents of that body to
day passed a compromise farmers’ free 
list bill. The original house bill first 
was defeated and then re-offered in 
moified form by Senator Kern of In
diana as amended, and finally adopted. 
The bill differed but little from the 
original.
' The Kern compromise takes fresh 
meat products out of the free list bill, 
except such as come from countries 

i that admit certain American farm pro
ducts free of duty.

In effect it admits meats free only 
from countries having reciprocal 
agreements with the United States, 
and it is understood it will apply only 
to Canada.

The senate earlier had defeated Sen
ator Bailey’s amendment, taking all 
meats out of the free list bill.

The Kern amendment represented 
the attempt to reconcile the Demo
cratic interest with thè' Insurgent Re
publicans, who believed some of their 
coneessions should be obtained for ag
ricultural products.

Thè bill was first defeated by a tie 
vote of 39 to 39. According to pro
gramme the senate, immediately after 
voting down the bHl, reconsidered the 
vote without roll call. Kerri then of
fered a compromise amendment which 
was adopted by 49 to 29.

The free list bill as amended by 
Kern’s compromise finally passed the 
senate 48 to 30.

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—Premier Mc
Bride passed through from Ottawa 
last night- He is enthusiastic over the 
political situation and the prospects' 
of reciprocity in British Columbia. He 
says that province will return seven in 
favor of the pact. To the Times' cor
respondent Mr. McBride said:

"There is no doubt what British Co
lumbia will do in the coming election. 
Seven for the Conservatives and a 
solid front will be the answer of the 
coast province to Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
appeal to the country in September."

The feeling there, he stated, was 
very strong not only against recipro
city but against the entire policy as 
administered by the Laurier govern- 
rnent.

Mr. McBride was in the city for an 
hour oh his way home frorri England, 
where he attended the coronation. He 
also expressed himself as being more 
than pleased with the outlook for a 
Conservative victory at the polls in 
Septèrhber.

Asked if there was any truth in the 
report that he would contest a seat in 
British Columbia for the federal house, 
Mr. McBride replied 
had heard in connection with the mat
ter was what he had seen in the

Joplin, Mo., Aug. 1.—After trying for 
over 48 hours to reach Joseph Clary, 
imprisoned in a mine near here by a 
cave-in Sunday, thb fourth attempt of 
rescuers to reach the imprisoned man 
by means of a drill shaft was success
ful this afternoon. From the depths 
of the drift 85 feet below the surface 
floated a feeble "hello" in answed to 
the signals of the rescuers.

Food and drink In a small ean was 
passed down and received by the pri
soner, whose voice betokened his faint 
condition.
minutes Clary cried out up the tube: 
“Water about three feet deep in some 
places in drift. I am on a high place 
and it may not reach me if you hurry. 
The air was getting bad. I feel much, 
better now."

Arrangements were made to trans
fer some of the patients to Toronto by 
special train in case the fire spread 
to other buildings. Police reserves 

held in readiness and arrange-

INTER-EMPIRE SPORTS.i fireman, fighting both flames 
f - ■ maniacs, were in constant peril 
* frequently were seen preched on 

low sills, through which the
...... .. was pouring, trying to drag
1 nil a struggling man.

Tom Fitzgerald of the electric truck

London, Aug. 1.—At Crystal Palace 
last night Lord Desbrough presented 
a silver cup to J. G. Merrick in recog
nition of the Canadian victories at the 
Inter-empire sports.

were
ments had also been made to call out 
the militia companies to care for the
patients if necessary.

CUSTOMS RETURNS 
SHOW AN ADVANCE

After the lapse of a few

THREATENS TO START 
REVOLT IN CUBA

captured, tried and sentenced to life 
imprisonment, 
pardoned.

His followers are believed to include 
some of the desperadoes who attacked 
the rurales in their barracks at Guana- 
bacoa in 1906 and massacred the garri
son, which was the first overt act ' erf 
the revolution which overthrew Presi
dent Palma.

Brigadier General Geraldo Machado, 
secretary of war, in an official state
ment to the Associated Press said that 
Acevdo was accompanied by only four 
men and was believed to be surround
ed now by rurales twenty miles west 
of the capitol. News of his capture 
is momentarily expected.

Last October he was

Will Enter Federal Arena. 
Montreal, Aug. 1.—Hon. Robert

acting premier of Manitoba

SHOT BY DESPERADO.

July This Year $133,717,55 
Ahead of Same Month for 

Previous Yea.

Matlck. Mass., Aug. 1.—Posses of 
police and citizens are scouring the 
vicinity of Matick to-day for an uni
dentified man who “shot up the town" 
late last night, dangerously wounding 
Miss Florence Morrison of New York, 
one of a party of three young women, 
upon whom he opened fire. Then he 
turned his attention to a passing car
riage holding up the two occupants at 
the point of his pistol. He fired 
several shots at another carriage but 
all of them went wide.

By this time everybody on the street 
had fled to safety and the visitor was 
allowed the freedom of the village. 
He finally disappeared to the south.

Rogers,
arrived here to-night after a confer
ence with R. L. Borden at . Ottawa. 
Mr. Rogers Intimated that he would 
shortly leave the provincial for feder
al arena and if Conservatives, won in 
the next election would be found on 
the treasury bench.

London Comments.

oluticnary Leader Galls on 
Cubans to Rise and Over

throw Gomez

that so far all he The customs department reports 
July of the present year to have been 
$183,717.55 ahead in customs receipts 
over July, USUO- In all three depart
ments of the customs revenue given 
there has been an advance. The offi
cial figures for the two months are 
as follows:

Havana. Aug. 1.—An uprising against 
-rnment, apparently of a seri- 

t'U-r, occurred last night at 
Rc*;,,:i1 a suburb of Havana, situated 

the harbor, when Gen. Guillermo 
■, a revolutionary veteran, with 
or ten companions, armed and 

einted. took the field. It is said that 
party was reinforced later by 200

tl, London, Aug. 1.—The Westminster 
Gazette, commenting to-day upon Can
adian politics, states 
Laurier certainly raises a strong point 
when claiming that reciprocity was for 
many years a part of the Conservative 
policy in Canada. It is apparent, how
ever, that the views of their predeces
sors have no influence with the present 
Conservative party, 
confesses that reasons against the 
sudden dissolution of Parliament seem 
sound, but maintains that the opposi
tion forced the hands of the adminis
tration by their persistent obstruction. 
It concludes that they can hardly com
plain if they become the victims of 
their own acti\ ities.

papers.
"I have not been offered the candi

dacy of any seat and have not made 
mind in case such should be 

nom-

that PremierG. COWAN WILL NOT RUN,
up my
offered. If I should be offered a 
ination it will not take me long to 
make up my mind one way or the 
other, but I know this, just as soon as 
I get back I am going into the cam
paign with all my might, with 
ultimate result, I hope, which in fact 
I am sure of, and that is, that British 
Columbia will return seven members 
to the Dominion house.”

Accompanying Premier McBride was 
J. F. Garden of Vancouver, and W. A. 
McDonald of Nelson, B. C.

Mr. McBride stated that he never 
felt better in his life and that no 
campaign, no matter how bitter, would 
prove too strenuous for hirti.

Ottawa, Aug. 1.—It is declared here 
by friends of George Cowan, Conserva
tive M. -P. for Vancouver, that he has 
determined not to be again a candidate 
in that constituency. It is learned that 
an announcement to this effect may be 
expected from Mr. Cowan to his sup
porters within the next few days.

-\i Vli
1910. 1911.ht

..$121,733.13 $142,972.28
$268,041

Duty ....
Chinese ....$105,577 
OtherDROWNED IN RED RIVER.The same paper 21.16$ 6.75 $the

liefore leaving Regia Acevdo issued a 
inifesto denouncing the administra- 
*ii of President Gomez as scandalous 

I corrupt and urging all patriotic 
'bans to rise and overthrow it. He 

lined that he would give Gomez 
n days in which to resign, after 

"h if the warning was not obeyed 
: 'ended to apply the torch and de

property indiscriminately until 
whole island was reduced to ashes, 
■tilng forth from Regia the insur
es skirted Havana, seemingly 
"I for Pina." Dei Rio. They halted 
he suburb of Luyar.o, where they 

' ' a citizen named Nadanjo, de- 
bing lhaf he act as their guide, 

his refusing, Naranjo was shot 
The party then rode on.

*y to-day strong detachments of 
"s rind regulars were dispatched in 

of the rebels. The country 
they are operating is thickly 

1,1 and it is possible that the ru- 
"'lll have no difficulty in finding 

• roil.
re are rumors that a fight has

erred.
vdo headed an uprising .In Pinàr 

tiio provinw a year ago. He was

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—After befooling 
companions with a cry of drowning 
and giving them the “ha ha” when 
they swam to his assistance. Corporal 
Dixon of Strathcona’s Horse, got into 
real difficulty and was drowned In 
Red river in full view of his compan
ions who, believing his cries for assist
ance another hoax, refused to go to his 
aid. The body was recovered later.

$227,316.88 $411,034.43Totals

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP.TWO KILLED DURING STORM.
Vancouver, Aug. 1.—Prominent mem

bers of the Conservative party in Van
couver, who were to-day approached 
for information as to Mr. Cowan’s in
tentions, declared they were unable to 
either affirm or deny the contents of 
the above report from Ottawa.

It was declared that Mr. Cowan was 
expected to reach Vancouver from the 
east before the end of the present week 
and an authoritative statement might 
then be expected from him.

Lake Forest, Ills., Aug. 1. 
games were played this afternoon, the 
preliminaries of the national double 
tennis championships. Gustave Touch- 
ard and Raymond D. Little, represent
ing the east, played Maurice F. Mc- 
Loughlin of San Francisco and Thomas 
C. Bundy of Los Angeles, In the first 
match, while H. E. Doyle and Conrad 
B. Doyle, representatives of the south, 
played Murray C. Martin and C. M. 
Bull of New York, the representatives' 
Of the west in the- other contest.

Martin and Bull had won the final 
round of the western doubles and then 
contested as the western team.

TwoAbilene, Tex., Aug. 1.—Two persons 
are known to have been killed, a score 
Injured and practically every business 
house in Abilene is more or less dam
aged as the result of a storm of wind 
and hail which swept over this vicinity 
last night. A number of residences

LONDON FINANCIER DEAD.

London, Ont, Aug. 1.—S. W. Emery, 
vice-president of the Loan and Deben- ;
lure Company, and prominently identi- ! were also wrecked, 
tied in financial circles, died in Vic-1 Poilis. a well known physician, is
toria hospital this morning. Edward one of the dead. He was struck by a 
Ô. Emery, a prominent Edmonton law- 
,yer, is a son.

BOY KILLED BY AUTO.Reciprocity Sole Issue.
Ottawa, Aug. 1.—The Canadian 

election campaign with ratification of 
the reciprocity treaty with the United 
States as the parariiount Issue, will be 
opened this week In many parts of the 
country by meinbers of parliament 
who have reached their constituencies.
The two party leaders, however, will 
not start on their speaking tours for a 
week at least. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
his ministers have to meet in cabinet 
council for some days clearing up 
business. Dally conferences between 
the leaders and their provincial cam
paign managers are scheduled.

On further explanation of the gov
ernment’s position io dissolving one of Cecil.

>»*•.< dtiurvhof boni

Stockton, Cal., Aug. 1.—David Slack, 
18 years old, of Stockton, was i stantly 
killed on the lower Sacramento road 
when the automobile he was driving 
turned turtle. Two companions were 
uninjured. At the time of the accident 
the machine was rounding a curve at 
high speed.

falling timber.

REBELS NEAR CAPITAL.LONG TRANCE BROKEN.
« TORY YAPPERS.”

. Port Au Prince, Aug. 1.—The capital 
London, Aug. 1,—Hamar Greenwood ^ In a panic. The army of revolu- 

has described the makers of the recent tionists remain outside, but the firing 
disturbance in parliament as “Tory j of their cannon is plainly heard here.

Hi; further states that in ! President Simon to-day issued a

j Vandalia, Ilf,', Àug. 1.—After sleep
ing almost continuously for 105 days, 
Miss Hazel Schmidt, 18 year old girl, 
whose strange case has puzzled physi
cians for weeks, was awake for five 
hours and ate three meals Sunday. 
She said she felt no ill effects from 
her slumber. Attending physicians 
say the girl’s trance is broken and that 
she will soon be herself again.

ni
LIEUT-GOVERNOR OF MANITOBA. HARVESTERS FOR WEST.

Tappers." , , ..
the slums them is not a bully, that in i public proclamation declaring that 
the alley- there is not an anarchist revolutionists would have to cross his 
who would stoop, to the shouting and dead body to wrest the sword of 
violence made use of by Lord Hugh authority from the hand In which the.

nation had placed
-wZ '

Winnipeg, Aug. 1.—D. C. Cameron, 
xvas sworn in as Lieutenant-Governor 

Manitoba to succeed Sir JDaniel 
McMillan. -Sir. Daniel’s term of five 
years had expired by limitation.

Toronto, Aug. 1.—It is expected that 
fully 3,600 farm laborers will leave To
ronto for the west on the first C. P. R. 
harvester excursion, which leaves for 
Winnipeg on Thursday.
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